
PEACE PROSPECT IN

MEXICO BRIGHTEN

Consul Silliman Reports Com-- !
pact Between Warring

?. Leaders Is Expected.

WASHINGTON IN DOUBT

Cutlerrez Said to Have Issued Vltl-- :

malum Demanding That Car- -
ranza Yield Position as

- First Chief at Once.

' WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. Important
dispatches from Mexico were received
by the State Department today, but
tiiey left officials much in doubt as to
what Is going: on in the southern Re-
public

The first was a Consular dispatch
from Aguas Callenies, announcing that
General Gutierrez, named by the con-
vention as Provisional President of
Mexico, yesterdar demanded Carranza's
retirement as first chief of the Const-
itutionalists within 24 hours.

Peace Prospects Improve.- -

The second came from Consul Silli-
man. personal representative of Presi-
dent Wilson in Mexico City, saying
that the possibilities of a peaceful set-
tlement of the differences between
Carranza and the Aguas Calientes con-
vention leaders were brighter today
than at any time since the breach oc-
curred.

General Blanco, commanding the
Carranza forces In Mexico City, Mr.
fcllllman said, advised that an agree-
ment binding the leaders of the war-
ring factions to adjust their differ-
ences without further hostilities was
confidently expected. That Carranza
would consent to be a party to such
an agreement was indicated.

Ultimatum Given Carranza.
Later advices from Aguas Calientessay that General Gutierrez had

Carranza that unless a definite
answer to his demands were forth-
coming by Sunday night, a general
movement against him would be or-
dered.

Both Aguas Calientes messages were
dated yesterday.

rascoaxiTiox IS OPPOSED

O'Donnell Asks AVilson to Insist on
r Religious lYcedom in Mexico.

BOSTON. Nov. 15. Opposition to therecognition by President Wilson of angovernment In Mexico until religious
freedom was guaranteed was urged b
Cardinal O'Connell in an address to the
federation of Catholic Societies today.
t "The Administration," said the. car-
dinal, "has at last done something toensure the safety of our nuns andpriests in Mexico from the brutalrapacity and barbarism of those savages who for more than a year past
nave conclusively proved their abso-
lute unfitness to govern, but the good
work Is far from finished.

"e are hearing much these days
about peace and freedom. Let us first
of all see to it that at our doors thepeace, the conscience and freedoom arejiot violated by men who might well be.brought before the tribunal of the com-
mon law of humanity Instead of aspir-
ing to the Presidency of a sister re-
public and our nearest neighbor.
Catholic men will not rest until thetruth is made known as it is, and notas it is reported by those who havtproved themselves publicly and pri-vately incapable of being consideredtrustworthy agents of this Government.

"This Is the work which faces every
Catholic man In this country today.
Let the federation lead the wav and
America and Mexico will one day owe
it a great debt of gratitude."

The federation adopted resolutions
addressed to President Wilson along
the lines of the cardinal's address.
CARRAXZA OFFERS TO LEAVE

First Chief "Would Meet Villa In
Havana Day of Convention.

MEXICO CITT, Nov. 15. General Ob-reg-

received a dispatch from Cordobasaying that General Carranza had madean offer to General Kulalio Gutierrezto turn over the military forces to
leneral Gonzales and leave for Havana

to arrive here not later than November
25, if General Villa would turn over his
command to General Gutierrez and 'be
In Havana the same date.

THe Aguas Calientes convention must
meet in Mexico City the day General
Villa and Carranza would arrive in
Havana.

2 HUNTERS ARE ARRESTED
rortland Man Accused of Violating

Weeks-McLea- n Law.
i

11 Two arrests of alleged illegal hunt-
ers were made yesterday by Deputy
District Game Wardens Clark, of Port-
land, and Larspn, of Astoria. One of
the defendants, Chris Minsinger, ofrortland, is accused of violating a pro
vision of the Weeks-McLea- n law. Thedeputies, charge that Minsinger shotmigratory birds efore sunrise. He
will be arraigned before the Unitedstates District Courti

O. F. Goddard, of Billings, Mont., ischarged with hunting on Sauvies Island
without a license. He will be arraigned
early In the week before Judge Winlams, of St. Johns.

E. A. Strout, of the Seattle Gun Club,
which has a reserve on the extreme
end of Sauvies Island, pleaded truiltvSaturday at St. Helens to a charge ofsnooting migratory turds out of sea
eon.

Notice Sent Corporation.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 15 -- ( Special.)

Corporation Commissioner Watson has
notified the Mountain Timber Company,
of Nebraska, which has offices in Port
land, that unless it. complied with the
corporation a laws by obtaining a li-

cense to do business in Oregon he would
ask the District Attorney to proceed
against it. The company contends that
because it does an interstate business
there is no necessity for it obtaining
a license here.

Special Meeting Called.
The prison reform committee of the

Women s Political Science Club has an
nounced a meeting for tomorrow after
noon at 3:45 o'clock, in the library, at
the close of the regular meeting of the
club. Members of other women's clubs
interested in prison reform are invited
to meet with the women of the Poltt
leal Science Club.

$20,000 of Fund Returned.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)

Governor West announced today that
20 000 of the appropriation made by

the Legislature for the Soldiers' Home
for the present biennial period would
be returned to the state. The total bp
propriation ws $57,000 and only $37,000
has been used.

From what we have
seen so far, a Job on a
submarine looks better
than a position oa a
battleship.
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EDITORIAL

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
This paper came in for con-

siderable criticism last week be-
cause of setting its Xmas num-
ber out so early.

This, however, as they say In
Europe, was made absolutely
necessary by the fact' that we
knew that if we didn't do It,
our Journalistic, rivals would.

As it was, wss only beat one of
our est. eve. eontemps, by six
days, and we have advices from
the East that indicate that we
are none too soon with our New
Tear's number, as all the maga-
zines for that date have gone to
press.

Another criticism of our Xmas
number is that there was noth-
ing about Xmas in it.

That's what made It unique.

Locals and Personals j

What has become of B. El-
mer Kennedy T

Io your Christmas shopping
before Jan. 1.

Bill Dlngley Is up at Belllng-ha-
so he couldn't drop in and

see us last week. He'll come
back, though.

Judge Henry McGinn was so
worried Sat. night that he went
to the Pantages to see a problem
play and rest his mind.

Will Warren, sec. to Mayor
Albee says he hates newspaper
publicity, especially when un-
accompanied by his picture.

Dr. Clement Smith was In
from Brownsville Sat. He is
interested in agriculture, and
wanted to see the soil experi-
ments at Mult. Field.

Harrison Alleu, the w. k. bar-
rister, was at Ore. City on legal
business last week. Somebody
had been trying to Impose on a
corporation he represents.

The Land Products Show
closed Sat. night. It had to, be-
cause Lloyd McDowell, Its pil-
lar of publicity, was tired and
wanted to get a little sleep.

Jay Bowerman has gone andgot marrld, and now John
Cochran, with whom he roomed
at the Cornelius House, has no
one to throw pillows at and tell
secrets to.

Ernest Baker Is here from
Starberry, Mo., where Hi House,
the w. k. sleuth, and W. C. Reed
of the Open-Fac- e Restaurant,
used to know him. They are all
very friendly, considering that
U ey all come from Missouri.

John Lyle Harrington Is here
from Kansas City, on business
pertaining to a new bridge across
the Columbia from here to Van-
couver, Wash., which has also
gone dry. The bridge will be
built just as big and Just as
strong as though this handn'thappened, Mr. H. said.

Judge William Canon' was up
from Med ford, a town between
Grants Pass and Ashland, on the
S. P., last week, and reportedeverything as normal there on
Nov. 8 i ntll after the rest of the
stat was heard from.

Charley Berg authorizes this

N

paper to say that he has not
c hanged his last name to Grad
on account if the war. He says
he things the story started in
Bend, like so many other things.

W. H. Hardy has the thanua
of this office for a noble Hub-
bard squash, which he brought
In and left on our typewriter a
few days ago. The typewriter
wasn't raucn good We
won it in a ralfle two years ago,
and hadn't taken very good care
of

Ryan, who reports for
onr est. morning con temp., says
this is a funny old world. Paul
went to interview the captain of
a ship, and the Cap. called him
down because he didn't take off
his hat when he entered the
cabin. A few days later Paul
was sent to report Stanley
lecture at Ahavaj. Sholom syna-
gogue. He took his hat off be-

fore he went in, and when he
got In an usher made him
it back on.

Harry McAllister Is here from
N. Yakima, Wash., where he
runs a brewery. He says he has
traced it to its source, and that
he finds that the glass factory
rumor started in Seattle, the w.
k. Alaskan seaport, and prob-
ably right In the P.-- I. office.
He denies the rumor, as well as
the one that all the breweriesare going to turn into
pie foundries, knitting plants or
scenic railways showing a pano-
rama of the European war.

John P. McManui-- , ed. of est,
contemp. the Fend. Trlb., Is hon-
oring the metropolis with his
presence. Also to see if Docstays put.

"Made In Oregon."
Postmaster Myers claims to be

the lnventpr of a new war story.
We don't know where he heardit, but this Is how it goes: Yougo Into the P. M.'s office and he
asks you If you've heard about
the Kaiser, and you say, "No."
and he says: "Why, I thought
you'd heara about that the
Kaiser has quit wearing gloves
altogether," and then you ask,
"Why," and Postmaster Myers
says, "Because he has enough on
his hands already Then he

t

RIFI IS IMMINENT

Dr. Anna Shaw Serves Notice
on Rival Suffragists.

BLACKLIST INSISTED ON

Administration Forces Will Oppose
Holding Any Political Party

for Opinions and
Acts of Individuals. !

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Nov. 15. (Spe
cial.) Opposing tactions of the Na-
tional American Woman Suffrage Asso
ciation have come to a final parting of
the ways. Malcontents will be told by
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw when she is

tomorrow' by a two-thir-

vote, predicted by her backers and the
members of the "efficiency" adminis-
tration ticket, that they may either
Bupport the Shafroth amendment and
the "black list" policy of the Shaw
supporters or withdraw.

Dr. Shaw said tonight in an official
statement that tomorrow she would
make her policies clearly understood
on the convention floor and invite heropponents to fall in line or withdraw
to a more congenial atmbsphere.

Opponents Plan Defense.
Sympathizers with the members of

the Congressional Union and the
resolution, of whom 50 per

cent in the convention hall are Illi
nois women, led by Mrs. Grace Wilbur
Trout, president of the Illinois Equal
Suffrage Association, are planning their
defense tonight. Mrs. Trout declared
that she did not intend to withdraw
in any circumstances and that the Na-
tional Association needed Illinois more
now than it ever did before.

"I shall make my policies clearly
understood at the convention tomor-
row," said Dr. Shaw. "It will be bet-
ter for all of us to have our policies
separated and let those who believe in
the National body be represented in it
and those opposed to its policies work
ing with the Congressional Union. It
will be better to have Mrs. Harriet
Stanton Blatch and those who believe
in her principles get out and go into
another organization than to be con
stantly creating discord.

Clear Division Wanted.
"We want a clear division in our dit

ferent policies and we are going to get
it. As 1 said the other day in the con
vention, it is dangerous to have organ!
zations In the National Association
whose methods of work are not along
the lines mapped out for us and we
would rather they found more congen
lal surroundings. Mrs. Gertrude Leon
ard's remark that the minority in favor
oi tne Bristow measure was too large
to be disregarded is a peculiar one. If
the minority were strong enough It
would soon become the majority and
control anairs.

Shaw's declaration to her oppo
nents is to come immediately after the
election tomorrow and will be strength
ened by a resolution to be presented by
Mrs. George sass, of Chicago, definitely
opposing any with thepolicies of the Congressional Union.
The resolution follows:

"Whereas, The rapidly increasing
number of states granting suffrage andthe consequent crystallizing of women
along non-partis- lines or into Dartv
activities makes a declaration of our
policy as a National Suffrage Associa
tion necessary and expedient.

Putting Blame on Party Opposed.
"Resolved, That the National Amerl

can W oman Suffrage Association isabsolutely opposed' to holding any po
litical party responsible lor the opin
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anyway.

Bero's

put

either

Smith

will

Dr.

laugh, whether you do or not,
and tell you that be admires the
German race and that a Joke
is only a Joke. If we find that
this one lost Its girjlsh laugh-
ter, as we have reason to sus- -.

pect, before gunpowder came
into general use, we won't men-
tion the P. M.'s name again in
this paper for two or three
weeks. A man getting the sal-
ary he is, should have more dig-
nity, anyhow.

JT. Brace Doeth Good.
J. Bruce Evans, who is preach-

ing to protracted meetings at
the White Temple, is a good
press agent for himself. He asks
his congregation to call up the
newspapers to ask that stories
about Mr. Evans be printed, and
the newspapers have to print
them to end the deluge of tele-
phone calls. The Crawfish of-
fice, among others, has been
swamped. Hence this item.
Jerry Owen, who Is a reporter
on our est. morning contemp.,
says that J. Bruce used to do
the same thing down at Fresno.

Pat Is Praised.
The returns indicate that ur

will succeed Lafferty.
For anybody to succeed Laf-fer- ty

is an improvement. New-ber- g

Enterprise.
Old Stuff.

The powerful Hungarian no-
bles, with landed estates, in theyear 1222 exacted from their
King the "Golden
Bull.' In which their privileges
were recognized. The Outlook,
November 4.

MIx-TT- p at Mayerdale.
Markey Mayer, Mayor of May-

erdale, seems to have solved the
problem of municipal govt. He
is the only taxpayer of the
municipality, so he has com-
bined all the offices and holds
them himself. At a recent rous-
ing meeting the Mayor criti-
cised the board of public works
for extravagance in the con-
struction of a highway. A re
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Ions and acts of its individual mem-
bers or holding any individual re-
sponsible for the majority actions of
hia party on the question of suffrage
question."

Mrs. Gertrude H. Leonard, of Massa-
chusetts, made an amplified criticism
of the Shaw management tonight. It
Is believed that she will accept Dr.
Shaw's challenge tomorrow and with-
draw her support entirely to Mrs. Har-
riet Stanton Blatch, of New York, and
the Congressional Union.

EUGENE WELL WATER PURE
City Obtains Adeqnate Supply After

Heavy Expenditures.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)
An eight years' fight for pure water.
with the expenditure of more than
three-quarte- rs of a million dollars, was
ended yesterday when Eugene aban-
doned the Willamette River as a source
of water supply and drew from its new
wells on Patterson Island north of
the city. The water, according to Uni
versity of Oregon chemists, is equal
to any In the State of Oregon.

The wells have been sunk into a
huge bed of gravel extending for miles
between the McKenzie .and Willamette
rivers. The gravel is'.covered by 30
feet of earth. According to the university experts, the miles of gravel
through which it flows forms the mostperfect natural filter available.

vlhe well is in the form of a con
crete arch, large enough to house a
dozen men, built on bed rock under the
bed of gravel 40 feet under ground.

FLORENCE MAYOR OUSTED
C. W. Morey Elected in Recall Over

G. W. Evans, 10 1 to 7 8.

FLORENCE, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)
At a special election yesterday.

George W. Evans was recalled from
the office of Mayor and C. W. Morey
was elected by a vote of 104 to 78.
Grounds for the recall were that theMayor directed destruction of a build
ing which was being moved without
permission from the Council, and when
judgment was obtained by the owners
of the building, voted for the payment
of the Judgment and costs from city
funds.

The Mayor's defense was that the improvement made by the destruction of
the building was in excess of theamount of the judgment, and the fact
that the City Council in regular ses
sion authorized the payment of thejudgment, the suit having beenbrought against George W. Evans as
Mayor and against another city offi
cial. '

GIRL ACCUSER OF MAN, 75
Social Worker and Manicurist Also

Involved in California.
' SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 15. Dr

Charles S. Moore, aged 75, and Mrs,
Florence Widup, manicurist, were ar-
rested here today and H. W. Lewis, su
perintendent of the Children's home
Society of Los Angeles, was taken in
that city following the telling of a
story implicating the trio by Ida Niles,
15 years old, in the San Francisco de
tention home.

Lewis also Is manager of the Call
fornia Girls' Society, which maintains
headquarters in Los Angeles and a
branch in Berkeley.

. Request Made to Reopen Case.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.) De-

claring that the order of the commis-
sion compelling it to make physical
connections with the Home company
lines in the Hotel Oregon in Portland
was being abused, the Wright-Dickso- n

Hotel Company, proprietor, today asked
the commission to reopen the case. It
is further alleged that conditions have
so changed that there is little necessity
for an interchange of service between
the companies.

Everybody ought to be
happy Democrats sota rSenator, Republicans
a Governor, and the
Pro his pot the brew
erlea.

NO. 28.

conciliation was effected, how-
ever, when Markey reported- to
himself that the yield of the
municipal prune orchard was
the greatest In its history. Mar-
key is a many-side- d man, and
the only chance for him to be
recalled is for him to have a
falllng-ou- t with himself. He was
in Portland recently on munici-
pal business, and when he got
home he demanded an .Investi-
gation of the way certain money
had been expended on the trip.
Mayor Mayer says he can't re-
member, and there is much
indignation on the part of the
more conservative element in
Mayerdale.

Look It Cp; We Did.
Billy Goldman, of the Man-

hattan Life, and . L. Samuel, of
the Oregon Life, were seen in
earnest conversation on Alder
st. one day last week. They
may have been plotting an In-

surance trust, and, as J. Hen
Murphy would say. "baeo olim
meminlsse juvabit."

Walt Is Sensitive.
Walter W. R. May wore a

blue shirt and a --red necktie
last Sat., and will blush deeply
when he reads this.

Personal.
John Fenn's friends In Port-

land know where he Is, and
would like to hear from him,
but they don't expect him to
come back here. Adv.

Delayed by Censor.
Prof. Art P. McKinley, of Lin-

coln High, will lecture before
the literary dept. of the Woman's
Club. Friday, on the subject,

.Belated Dispatches From C J.
Caesar, Campaigning in Belgium
in 58 B. C."

"Unconfirmed Eamor."
. The dental bill carried by a
heavy majority and conse-
quently "Painless" Parker is the
happiest man In Oregon.
Joseph Herald.

Famous Triple Alliances.
Tom, Dick and Harry.

nRfXK Here, There and Everywhere.
C. B. & V.
Red, White and Blue.
Albee, Dieck and Brewster.
Hop, Skip and Jump.
Sun, Moon and Stars.
England, France and Russia.
Holman, Llghtner and Hart.
City. County and State.
George, Harry and Oswald,

Somebody Did.
Dlst. Att'y Walt Evans says

the people who circulated the
recall petitions Imposed on ana
deceived the men who made the
race. There seems to be more
than a mere suspicion that Walt
Is right.

What Town, Joe?
Joe Hammersly says he used

to live In a town where one of
the principal industries was
crating pianos to send back to
the dealer.

Higher Education.
Everett. May, one of the ex-

perts at the O. A. C, was in
Seattle last Sat., studying Farm-
er Gil Doble's methods of fer-
tilization.

Press Stopped.
We stop the press to announce

that Nov. 28 Is not only a state
but a National holiday.

PRIMARY FAR AWAY

Conventions to Name Cand-
idates for President.

CONGRESS FAILS TO ACT

Studied Remissness Due in Part to
Opposition of Southern Demo-

crats to Primary Idea.
Plan la Slumbering.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.Washington, Nov. 15. The presiden-
tial candidates to be nominated in
1916 will be chosen by Dartv conven
tions, as in times past, and not by a
nation-wid- e presidential primary. Ayear ago. when Congress assembled.President Wilson urged the prompt en
actment of a presidential primary law.
oui no action was taxen on the recom-
mendation and it is not believed likely
tnat any serious effort will be madeduring the short session to place a
presidential primary law on the stat-
ute books.

It is said, however, that the Presi-
dent has not lost interest in the pres
idential primary, and hopes ultimately
to see tnis system adopted.

Primary Dates Not Uniform.
Advocates of a presidential primary

find, on looking over the field, thatvarious states hold their primaries on
different days; no uniform date is rec-
ognized. A presidential primary to
wo must, ut iibiu simultaneously in
all the states. Therefore, the legisla-
tures of . the various states will haveto enact laws fixing a universal datefor primaries and it is thought this
can not be brought about before the
nominations of 1916 are made.

Two years ago, when 'the Republican
convention, at Chicago, renominated
President Taft it was believed gener-
ally that the last national nominating
convention had been held. The pre-
diction was then made by those at-
tending the convention and by politlcl-ian- s

elsewhere that In the futurepresidential candidates would be nameddirectly by the voters, and thatconventions would be held merely to
draft party platforms and to ratify theprimary selections.

Congress has been remiss about act-
ing on the presidential primary and
the remissness has not been due alto-
gether to oversight.

Secret Hostility manifest.
There are a good many men inCongress, in both Senate and House,

who do not favor a presidential pri-
mary and especially Is the primary ideaobjectionable to some of the Southern
Democrats. Thus far, however, there
has been no open manifestation of hos-
tility to the presidential primary idea
and no open opposition has been neces-
sary, because the recommendation of
the President, once referred to thecommittee on Judiciary of the House,
was quietly pigeonholed, and there
it is likely to remain unless the Pres-
ident Insists on its revival and con-
sideration.

In view of the fact that Congress,
during the short session, will have its
hands full without tackling a talk-provoki- ng

subject like the presidential
primary, it is considered probable thislegislation will be laid aside for the
64th Congress, and in that event theoperation of the first presidential pri-
mary would have to be postponed un-
til 1920. even though a presidential
primary bill should pass at the regular
long session, beginning in December,
1915. Enactment at that time would be
too late to enable state legislatures toarrange for the details of the pri-
mary in their respective states. -

C. E. HOLLIDAY CO.
A Sweeping Reduction

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists
. (of the Better Class)

Reduced lk to Vz

from regular prices. It. should be borne in mind that these gar-
ments are not manufacturers' left-over- s, purchased for the pur-
pose of a sale, but are all individual and exclusive models. Our

- regular stock, selected from the best models displayed in
New York City; in all the season's shades and materials.
As no two models are alike, the style display is most complete.

C. E. HOLLIDAY CO.
355 Alder Street, Corner Park

HUSBAND SHOT DIES

WIFE GIVES SELF UP

Mrs. Grier Slips From Home

Guarded by Posse and
Surrenders at Albany.

MILL CITY POSSE FOOLED

Woman Declares She Shot In Self-Dcrcn- se

When Man Reached for
Hip-Pock- et Slayer Is Jailed

Awaiting Hearing.

ALBANT. Or.. Nov. 15. (Special.)
Shot through the abdomen by his wife
yesterday morning at Potter btation,
west of Mill City, Frank Grier died at
5 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Grier is
in the Linn County jail, facing a prob-
able charge of murder in the first de-
gree.

After refusing to submit to arrest all
day yesterday and eluding the men
watching her last night. Mrs. Grier
voluntarily surrendered to Sheriff Bo-di-

at 1 o'clock this afternoon. He
brought her to this city by automobile.

After the shooting yesterday morn-
ing Mrs. Grier had remained In her
home all day. threatening to shoot any-
one who attempted to arrest her. She
is known to be an accurate shot, and.
fearing from her attitude thrt she
would carry out her threat, the Mill
City officers kept a safe distance. They
watched her house last night to pre-
vent her escape, but she eluded them
and lfft the cottage. Her escape was
discovered at 11 o'clock last night.

Woman Glrra Self l'p.
When Sheriff Bodine reached the

scene at noon today the Mill City off-

icers were still baffled by the woman's
disappearance and were unable to find
her. George D. Solomon, for-who- m

Mrs. Grier kept house, had been with
her nearly all day yesterday. When
Solomon went to Mill City this morning
he was detained temporarily. He was
able to find Mrs. Grier and through him
Sheriff Bodine and M. V. Weatherford.
of Albany, who Is Mrs. Grier'a attorney
In her divorce suit, sent a message to
Mrs. Grier to come In and surrender.
She did so at once, telling the Sheriff
she had planned to make her way to
Albany as soon as possible to surrender,
but that she had determined not ttt
give herself up to the Mill City officers.

Self-Defen- se Pleaded.
Mrs. Grier says she shot her hus-

band in self-defen- She declares she
was milking a cow yesterday when her
husband appeared at the barn to take
away some hay which was all she had
for the cow. She ordered him to leave
the hay alone, 6he said, and after some
words Grier Dlaced his hand on his
hip pocket and started toward her. Her

rine was stanaing againsi
the fence of the cow corral, she said
and she picked it up and fired. Grier
fell, but got up at once and wanted
away. He was taken later to a nearby
residence, where he died. .

The shooting took place at a house
owned by George D. Solomon, where
Mrs. Grier was housekeeper. Before
the Grlers separated Grier and his wife
lived there, Mrs. Grier cooking for
Solomon and her husband. Solomon ac
companled Sheriff Bodine to this city
with Mrs. Grier. He is not under ar-
rest. " Solomon was not present at the
time of the shooting.

Woman Is Attractive.
Mrs. Grier Is 28 years old. blonde.

and attractive. Mrs. Grier lived prac
tlcally all her life In the vicinity of
Gates, a few miles east of the scene of
the tragedy. Her father, WUlia
Clarke, and her mother, who was di
vorced several years ago and now Is
the wife of Frank Robinson, reside In
the vicinity of Gates.

Grier Is survived by his father and
mother, who reside near Stayton.

SCHOLARSHIP IDEA WINS

PLAN OF MRS. GERLIXGER IN-

DORSED BY IC .

ASSOCIATION.

New Resent of State University Would
Have Each High School Provide

for One Student.

One senior In each large high schoo
in the state will be awarded a scholar
ship at the University of Oregon each
year If the plan of Mrs. George T. Ger- -
linger, of Portland, newly appointed
regent of the university, matures.

Mrs. Gerlinger proposes to interest
the teachers and students in every
high school in the state in a campaign

Watch for
DODGE BROTHERS'

Announcement
Soon

for raising funds within the respective
schools to send one senior to the uni-
versity each year. The $200 or J2o0
that would constitute the scholarship
would.be provided by arranging benefit
football or athletic matches, conducting
bazaars, or giving musicai'concerts of
any kind. If this works out as In Cali-
fornia the entire community would

"The award In each school will be
made by a committee of teachers to
the most deserving senior boy or girl"
said Mrs. Gerlinger last night. "While
matters of scholarship will be takenprominently Into consideration, theneedy children, will be given prefer-
ence.

"City School Superintendent Alder
man and the school board have given
me permission to present my plan to
tne principals, teachers and students
of the Portland schools and I am going
to commence active work along this
line during the coming week. My plan
Is to include not only the Portland
schools but every high school in thestate. The state university has a loan
fund to help needy students but thisoperates to the benefit of upper class
men only as a rule. We feel that If
we can give students a chance by put
ting tnem through the first year thatthey will devise some way of com-
pleting their courses."

V hen the University of Oregon Glee
Club comes to Portland soon after theholidays a University Rally Day will be
observed to create additional interest
In the University. The club will sing
at all of the high school buildings and
do general missionary work, the hope
being to make the rally an annual cus-
tom in Portland.

Mrs. Gerlinger said last night thatthe University alumni both in Eugene
and Portland were planning to co
operate with her In furthering thenigh school scholarship idea and thatthey might send students to the uni-
versity on their own account. The
Pan-Hellen- ic Association of Portland
at its monthly meeting Saturday
neartiiy indorsed the idea.

Clackamas Pedagogues Meet.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 15. (Spe

cial) Nineteen members of the Clack-
amas Schoolmen's club met In the Ore
gon City High school last night and
discussed educational problems of thecounty. Each of the members made a
short talk. The domestic science class
of the high school served a luncheon to
the instructors. The next meeting of
the club will be held in Oak Grove. De-
cember 16.

The United States In 1913 tro"duced 82
fl!7.131 hurrelii of cement.

STOCK YARDS OPEN

Cattle From Non-Quaranti- ne

Areas to Be Received.

STRICT RULES ARE MADE

Montana Placed Under Federal Re-

striction ns Result of Discov-
ery of Disease at Terry.

Pat Stock Xot Affected.

CHICAGO, Nov. 15. The Union Stock-
yards and the packing-house- s, scrubbed
and disinfected after nine days of quar-
antine In the Government and statefight against hoof and mouth disease,
opened for business at midnight to-
night, all parts of the Industry having
been declared thoroughly sanitary and
rid of any danger of spreading the dis-
ease.

Cattle, sheep and hogs will be re-
ceived for slaughter only subject to thefollowing Federal regulations: No ani-
mal may be shipped from quarantined
areas. Animals must be shipped in dis-
infected cars and from disinfected pens.
The cars must be sealed and no stops
made for food or water in infected
areas. All animals shipped to Chi-
cago must be slaughtered within S6
hours. No live animals will be allowed
to leave here.

HELENA, Mont.. Nov. 15. Montana
Is to be placed under Federal quaran-
tine as a result of the discovery of foot
and mouth disease among a herd of
cattle at Terry. Mont. State Vet-
erinarian Buller was advised to this
effect today by A. D. Melvln. chief of
the Federal' Bureau of Animal Indus-try In Washington.
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perfection !"

"Thank you. I thought so myself. But
don't blame me. It was

Campbell's Tomato Soup
"I find it is always perfection for any

dinner that is not too heavy."
And many a clever hostess will say

the same thing. For this delightful soup
although rich in quality has a snappy zest
which whets the appetite for all that fol-

lows. And it is readily pre-- ae.
pared in various different ways
to be as light or as hearty as
you choose.

We authorize 'the grocer
to refund your money if
you're not satisfied and we
refund his.
21 kinds 10c a can


